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SUBMIT herewith my twenty-fourth annual catalogue. 

My berry cultural business was established in Kansas 

twenty-six years ago. I published the first small fruit 

catalogue inthe state. I have handled more plants than any 

other berry plant man in Kansas or Missouri. 

It is my desire that my patrons keep in mind the fact that my 

catalogues, published from year to year, are my only agents. 

Uncle Sam delivers them direct to you in our country and in 

Canada, for one penny. 

My agent gives up-to-date facts about value of varieties of 

berries for commercial culture in his locality, which can be 

applied to the greater part of our mid-west country. 

My agent insists that you let him lie on your desk or reading 

stand, sothat when we have long nights or cold days you can 

interview him and get information about varieties, and com- 

pare prices. Orders from old patrons continue coming from 

time to time, when their berry patches have failed. 

For the benefit of new patrons, I have a small department on 

soil preparation, planting, cultivation, etc. If I do not make it 

plain enough about culture and planting, I will gladly give 

any further information desired along this line of work, if 

stamp is sent for return postage. ; 

l have a fine, well-rooted stock of plants that I feel sure will 

give general satisfaction. ; 

Our sales yard and packing house is at 1901, 1903 and 1905 

Massachusetts Street. Here I supply home trade, and this 

year I am prepared to fill orders for all kinds of nursery trees 

and ornamentals for home adornment. Have in stock a fine lot 

of roses and other flowering shrubs 

Let me figure on your wants, ii they are not above 20,000 

or 25,000 plants. I do not seek for large orders, yet I have 

filled Orders as high as 200,000 for one person. But now, 

owing to the scarcity of labor, I prefer to handle smaller 

orders. 

I have a million or more plants to divide among my patrons. 
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T HERE is hardly a quarter section of land in Kansas or 

Missouri that will not produce strawberries when 

planted and cultivated properly. There are soils in 

eastern Kansas where a farmer can raise berries for family 

supply, where they do not require but little labor to get a start 

of plants that will supply alarge family with all the berries 

they can use in ripening season, and enough for canning and 

preserving for winter use. 

THE BERRY FIELD 

May be of any size that will afford the greatest convenience. 

It may be a few rods or a half acre, or large enough for a com- 

mercial berry field. 

When early berries are desired, select a southern slope, and 

for later berries a northern slope. By so doing one can pro- 

long the berry ripening season from four to six weeks. If you 

have neither northern or southern situation, plant a berry 

patch somewhere about the farm and raise enough for your 

family, and some for the birds and bees. If you have no birds 

about your premises, then feed the surplus to your chickens 

and you will get more eggs. 

PLANTING THE STRAWBERRY PATCH. 

For horse culture, plant in rows from three to four feet 

apart, In the rows set plants from eighteen to twenty-four 

inches apart. — 

Do not set plants on a dry, windy day. Remember; when 

plants are received, they must be unpacked, bunches loosened, 

and healed in the ground if you are not ready to plant. 

THE STRAWBERRY PLANT. 

At the start the berry plant is weak, 

in vitality, caused by having its roots 

torn when dug out of the soil where it 

first haa life. If it has been shipped 

far from its home, from 500 to 1,000 

miles, it is weak and tired, then if it 

falls into the hands of a careless 

planter, unacquainted with its needs, 

it may grow sick and die. So Mr. 

Planter, whoever you are, man or wo- 

’ man, you must nurse this king of small 

fruits tenderly, for a while, until it becomes used to its new 

home. Its roots are its mouth, and if your soil is dry, it must 

have a drink of water, for it may die if you do not attend to its 

wants. 



CULTIVATION 

Should begin soon after planting. First, with a steel tooth 

rake—to loosen the soil. When weeds begin to grow, a bright 

garden hoe must be used tenderly around and near the plants. 

A small steel tooth cultivator drawn by a horse between the 

rows every ten days, or after hard beating rains, to keep the 

soil well pulverized, is an actual necessity for the well growing 

of the strawberry patch. Keep down all weeds from their first 

appearance, to the close of the weed growing season. 

AROMA, (PER.) The 

best late variety for com- 

mercial growers. The 

plant is perfectly healthy 

and hardy. Berries are 

very large and uniform 

in size. 

AUGUST LUTHER, 

(PER). This is a very ear- 

ly variety, that is popular 

in many localities. Ber- 

ries medium in size, with 

dark flesh. Last year it 

Was injured by frost. 

Bederwood. 

Comparative Notes 

and 

Descrfption of Varieties. 

Aroma. 

BEDERWOOD, (PER). 

This is another early 

variety, and has always 

proved a money maker 

on my soil. Berries are 

large the first half of 

the season. The last 

weeks’ picking is med- 

ium in size. Plant is 

not as healthy as Cres- 

cent or Aroma, but in 

the round up its yield of 

berries is generally sat- 

isfactory. 



BUBACH, (Impr.) This 

old standard sort has not 

deteriated in size. It grows 

as large as it ever did, 

when properly cared for. 

It is medium to late in 

‘ripening. I have had this 

sort in my collection twen- 

_ty years, having paid $5.00 

per dozen to the originator, 

John G. Bubach of Beau- 

ren County, Illinois. 

BISSEL, (Imp.) This 

variety is a companion 

of the Splendid, as both 

bloom at the same time, 

and it always bears big 

i crops of berries, when 

ey ASS polenized with the 

\ | Splendid. These two 
sorts are of Illinois ori- 

gin. The Bissel was 

introduced about ten 

years ago by Daniel 

i 44 Bissel of Marion Coun- 

an AK \ : Y ay “i 4 ty, and the Splendid 

YS ‘A Hi) y We was originated by C. C. 

es WNW, igh Sone ‘ is Stone of Moline, Illinois. 

Sw sep ee, ‘a These two varieties, in- 

ciuding Warfield and 

Bissel. Dunlap from the same 
state, comprise the 

cream of the commercial Strawberries of the west. 

BISMARCK, (PeErR.) Ripens mid-season. Plant a strong 

grower. Berries light color, and poor in taste. As a canner, 

it is not a success. I have varieties that are so much more 

profitable, that I do not recommend it for market or for 

home use. 

BRANDYWINE, (PrER.) For Kansas and Missouri planters, 

this is one of the least profitable sorts | grow. I grow only a 

few for plants for those who desire to test its qualities. 

EXCELSIOR, (PeErR.) This is the earliest strawberry yet 

produced. Berries are a dark red, very firm, good shipper. 

Plant a strong grower, and very hardy. 



CRESCENT, (imp.) This is 

the oldest variety in my col- 

lection. I set my first 500 

plants of this sort twenty- 

six years ago this spring. 

While many have discarded 

it, I still carry it in my col- 

lection, as many of my pa- 

trons prefer it to any other for 

home consumption. 

CAPT. JACK, (Per.) An old, 
well known variety, and one 

of the best polenizers. 

GANDY, (PerR.) Old well 

known. One of the latest 

Sorts. Plants are not perfect- 

ly healthy, in wet seasons. Creseut. 
Berries large size. 

HAVERLAND, (Imp.) This isa 

cross of Crescent and Sharpless. 

It was introduced about twenty 

years ago. It is larger than 

Crescent, and very productive. 

CHALLENGE, (PerR.) Fruited 
' this sort two years. Berries are 

large, but I was disappointed in 

the output. 

PARIS KING, (PER.) This is 

a large, deep red sort, and when 

the season suits, it is a profitable 

variety for commercial traffic. 

: But it fails entirely when there 

| Haverland. are late frosts. 

| 

JOHNSON’S EARLY, (PER.) 

This is another very early va- 

riety, larger than Excelsior, but 

. hardly as productive. 

SAMPLE, (Per.) Here is a 

fine, large, late, dark red straw- 

berry. But much depends on the 

season, about whether one will 
have a profitable crop Of berries. 

UNCLE JIM, (Per.) This va- 

riety has been boomed in Michi- 

gan for some years. But on my i 

soil, I have never been able to Johnson’s Early. 
get enough berries to pay me for 

the first 100 plants, that cost me $3.00. 

2 



WARFIELD, (Imp.) This 

good %ld Marion ‘county, Ili- 

nois, strawberry has never 

failed to respond to good 

treatment. Its berries are 

sought for by all who love 

canned strawberries. I have 

them on my table almost every 

day during the winter season. 

I have several other varie- 

ties, but we have listed more 

than is profitable for the ama- 

teur or commercial berryman. 

I have several new sorts on 

trial that may win a place 

ANE aD among the ranks of standard 
Warfield. varieties. 6 

THE CARDINAL, (Imp.) Opinion and description from 

yearbook of department of agriculture: ‘‘One of the most prom- 

ising of the recently originated varieties that are now being 

tested in various sections, is the Cardinal. This variety traces 

to one of a number of seedlings discovered by Mr. George 

Streator, of Garrettsville, Ohio, in 1896, in a portion of his 

vegetable garden, where Strawberries had previously been 

grown. These little seedling plants were carefully trans- 

: planted to a location where they could be brought into fruiting, 

. and were held under observation for two years. The one after- 

ward named ‘Cardinal’ was from the start noticeably superior 

to the others in vigor of growth and healthfulness of foliaye, 

and when fruited was found to yield a good crop of very desir- 

able berries. After several years of observation of its be- 

havior, the originator secured plants of forty seedling varie- 

ties and pianted a trial bed for comparison, in which the ‘Car- 

dinal’ was found by capable judges in 1903 to surpass them 

all in vigor, productiveness, and other important market quali- 

ties, on the clay loam soil in Portage county, Ohio, where the 

test was made. It is considered well worthy of testing by 

commercial growers throughout the country. 

“Description: Form, roundish or roundish conical, occa- 

sionally slightly compressed and broadened, rarely necked; 

size, medium to large; surface, glossy, bright crimson, not 

fading; ripening evenly; seeds, small and mostly depressed; 

calyx, large, tenacious, pale green; flesh, quite firm and solid, 

salmon red, juicy, but apparently of good shipping quality; 

flavor, sub-acid, sprightly, with distinct aroma; quality, good 
to very good, especially for canning; season, medium to late, 
closely following Bubach, about the first week in June, in Por- 

tage County, Ohio.”’ 

Pedigree. 
UR patrons occasionally inquire about pedigree Berry 

Plants, to which I invariably answer: ‘*That applied 

to propagation, pedigree is a deception, a bate to catch 

customers for plants.’’ 

3 
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Bulletin 166, Ohio Agricultural Experiment Station, in a 
‘ . . . . . 

lengthy article, in conclusion says: ‘*The Experiment Station 

has put some of these so-called pedigree Strawberry Plants to 

_ the test, and they have been found wanting. Not one has 

_ shown any superiority over the same variety from other 

% 

sources. In 1903 seven varieties, viz., Senator Dunlap, Sam- 

ple, Warfield, August Luther, Kansas,, Brandywine, and 

Parker Earle were on trial. An equal number of so-called 

% pedigree piants and of plants of the same variety from a reli- 
¥ able grower were planted side by side, and given the same 

_ care so as to keep the rows uniform. Five of the seven varie- 

ties gave better yields from the common than from the so-called 

_ pedigree plants.”’ 

In conclusion, would say that I have a well rooted stock of 

Berry Plants. I am the veteran Berry Plant man of Kansas. 

Many of my old patrons, that are living, and some who have 

gone tothe better world, learned how to grow Strawberries 

through the information given in my earlier published cata- 

logues. SolIsay to new and old patrons, let me have your 

orders, don’t send any more money out of the state for pedigree 

Strawberry Plants, for there is no pedigree in any kind of 

fruit production. 

Our residence is in South Lawrence, corner of Bank and 

Haskell streets, and our sales yard and packing house at 1901, 

1903 and 1905 Massachusetts Street; ’phone 865. 
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| they will grow on any soil where corn and potatoes 

thrive. Prepare the soil as you would for a potato crop, 

and plant in rows 4 by 7 feet. The culture of a Raspberry 

plantation is as simple as growing a field of corn. 

HE best soil for Raspberries is a deep, sandy loam. But 

VARIETIES. 

EGYPTIAN, (Brack.) This variety was originated by N. 

W. Spencer of Centralia, Illinois. Berries medium in size, 

early and productive. 

PROGRESS, (BLack.) This variety is about two days in 

advance of the Egyptian. Is atrifle larger. The ripening sea- 

son of these two varieties is from three to four weeks. 

KANSAS, (Bracx.) This well known Black Raspberry isa 
Douglas county production. Wipens its entire product in about 

ten days. 



GREGG, (BLack.) Well known old variety. It is not per- 
fectly hardy in Missouri or Kansas, as 18 degrees below zero 

temperature kills it. 

BLACK DIAMOND. A seedling of the Kansas, but not quite 
as large. Very prolific. 

CUMBERLAND, (Bracx.) A new black sort that eastern 
berry men place ahead of Kansas in size and productiveness. 

Its crop last year was my most profitable variety, owing possi- 

bly to my other sorts being on poorer soil. Berries are as large 

as Gregy, and I think the bush is more hardy. 

RED VARIETIES. 

Loudon. 

LOUDON. This variety is not perfectly hardy. It was killed 

to the ground last year on our soil. Its berries are larger than 

any other sort, except, possibly, the Cuthbert. To my taste its 

LOUDON. 



—* 
. 

r LOGAN. This is a popular variety in Californi 
to give ita fair trial. Unless protected by cove 

KING. This new sort is very early, and yet it conti 
in ripening its entire crop; in fact all other red sorts are 8 
before its picking is done. The Kings berries are not as 
as the Miller, neither is the bush as strong and la 
Miller. Have fruited it only two seasons. — % 
TURNER. This variety was originated by Prof. J. B. 

er of Jacksonville, Ills., about forty years ago. I have grow © 

vey 

this Sort in Kansas twenty-five years. It is as prolific now as 

it ever was, and the best tasting of allthe red sorts that we 
€ver raised. 

CARDINAL. Here is a dark red or purple variety that ex— 
cels all other sorts in the growth of the bush, with its great 

spreading branches. It is the most prolific of any variety I 

grow. Itis valuable for canning, as well as for shipping to 
distant markets. 

FOR PRICES SEE PAGE 6. 
—.. ee | 





“LOTTO 

MILLER. Bright red color, and larger than the King or the 
old Turner varieties. Canes are of a strong, upright growth, 

and very prolific when well cultivated. 

VISIO DIPS SILO I ILO LIPID LID LOIS LOGIE IVE LOSS 

BLACKBERRIES. 
00 
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HE preparation of soil for Raspberries will apply to the 

Blackberry family. Instead of rows seven feet apart, 

they should be eight feet, and four feet between plants 

in the row. 

EARLY HARVEST. An old, well known variety, immensely 
productive. Berries small, with small seeds. One of the best 

for canning. Canes of this sort are not perfectly hardy. 



KENOYER. In our 1903 catalogue I 

gave a history of this Blackberry, as 

given me by Mr. Kenoyer, the originat- 

or. I have not written or said any- 

thing but facts about this valuable new 

Blackberry. It stands well up in the 

Blackberry list. It is as prolific, or 

more so, than any sort in our list; then 

with its earliness, makes it more profti- 

table than any of the older varieties. 

In taste and value as a berry for can- 

' ning, Ihave not found any that will 

Kenoyer. equal it. 

TAYLOR. Here is another’ well 

known old sort, that needs no descrip- 

tion. 

KITTATINNY- One of the oldest F 

sorts in cultivation. It is not hardy in 

cold winter seasons. Its berries are 

among the best. 

SNYDER. Old, well known hardy 
variety, and productive on rich soil. 

MESSERAU. This is a new variety 
in the west. The bush is a strong 

grower. The berries are about the : ; 

size of the Erie or Snyder. Messerau. 

ahi te ae a ah 

GRAPES. 
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EF VERY farmer or owner ofa village lot, or tiller of the 

soil, should have a few Grape vines of the best varieties 

for family use. Not inthe sense of growing them to be 
made into wine, but for a desert fruit to be eaten from the vine 
or at the table in all their native purity. The Grape follows 
the Blackberry in its ripening in the last days of August and 
September. When we have severe drouths, that are so de- 
structive to other small fruits, the Grape never fails, unless 
killed by late spring frost. 

VARIETIES. 

CONCORD. This famous old variety, now about fifty-two 
years since its appearance, is still the Grape for the great ma- 
jority of the tillers of the soil. Other varieties have been 
pushed and backed up by their introducers to get hold of the 
tastes of the people. But as yet, the newer introduced varieties 
occupy a few favored localities, while the Concord succeeds on 
all the hills and valleys over a wide extent of country. 

CAMPBELL’S EARLY. In a few localities this sort succeeds 
admirably. The vine is a strong and vigorous grower. 
Bunches are very large, and the ber ry is larger than the Con- 
cord. Its season is very early, from the 15th to the last of 
August. 

ae Uurststs 

L 
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CAMPBELL’S EARLY. 

S not achance seedling, but the result of carefully con- 

ducted experiments: by the originator through succes- 

sive crcssing of the most promising varieties which he 

had produced or tested the past thirty years. Some points of 

Ss in thin but very tenacious, flesh firm but tender, parting 

easily from its few small seeds. Its season is very early, 

from the 15th to the last of August in central Ohio, and its 

keeping qualities remarkable, having hung on the vines sound 

d perfect six weeks after ripening. 

4 DELEWARE,. A well known variety of great excellence, but 

“vine is a slow grower 

* 

is MOORE'S EARLY. A seedling of the Concord, but not so 

| prolific. 

~ WORDEN. This also isa Concord seedling, and so much 

| does it resemble it, that it takes an expert to tell them apart. 

ee 
-/ = 

Mf CLINTON. A well known old variety that is sought for more 

for jelly than for any other purpose. 
it 

WILDER, (RoceErs No. 4.) Bunch large shouldered.  Ber- 

ries large, firm and sweet. Ripens with the Concord. 

7 

POCKLINGTON, (WHiIre.) Pale green, usually with tinge of 

‘golden yellow. Bunch large. Berries medium, sweet, good. 
4 

NIAGARA, (Wuire.) Bunch large. 

Berries medium. melting sweet. 

Ripens with the Concord. Vine 

a strong grower, and hardy. Suc- 

ceeds over a wide extent of country. 

WOODROUGH, (Rep ) Bunch med- 

ium, short, compact. Berry large. 

Profitable market variety. Ripens 

Niagara. with the Concord. 
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P) 
in well pulverized .soil. Scatter 

LANT these fruits in rows 

from five to; six feet apart, 

and in the rows four feet, 

some well rotted manure during 

the winter early spring season, 

around the bushes. Do not permit 

the branches to become too thick. 

Gooseberries need moré pruning 

than Currants, in fact Currents 

need but very little pruning. 
a 

For prices of all our berry fruits, 

Perfection. see table on page 6. 

N EVER within our memory has there been so few Apples 

grown in Douglas county, and so poor in quality, as 

there were in 1905. Now, in the latter part of the first 
month of 1906, Colorado and Oregon Apples are selling for 60c. 
and 75c. a peck 

What might we say ,about the price of Berries this year? 
Owing to the great scarcity of Apples the past year, the Berry 
season of 1906 will come in with millions of mouths watering 
for the invigorating and healthful Strawberry. You who have 
failed in growing Apples enough for your family, planta 
Berry patch, and in fourteen months you will have a crop of 
Berries. 

THE FARMER’S PROBLEM. 

The period has been reached in the history of this country 
when producers in every industry must figure on close margins 
of profit It is thus the more necessary that every farmer who 
expects to prosper in his business, avail himself of all the aid 
and information obtainable. And there is nothing more useful 
in this line than a subscription to a first-class and practical 
agricultural journal like the ‘‘old reliable’? KANSAS FARMER, 
a 16 to 30 page farm journal, which was established in Kansas 
in 1863. It ranks above most of the journals of its class, and 
no enterprising farmer can afford to deprive himself or family 
of it. Every issue has information worth the price of a year’s 
subscription. It only costs $100 per year. Send at once to 
Kansas Farmer Co., Topeka, Kansas. 



PRICE LIST OF PLANTS. 
500 at 1000 rate, and 50 at 100 rates. 

When plants are desired sent by mail, 30c per 100 must ac- 

company the order. All orders must be paid in advance, 

unless otherwise agreed upon. Remittance may be made in 

cash per express, or by postoffice money order or draft on 

Kansas City banks. 

STRAWBERRIES. 

nt 100 1000 
poz. EX NOT* EX..NOT 

. FLOWER. FREE. PAID. PAID., 

fe ieee iS eS eR Per. $ .35 50c. $3.50 

FIROEEWIOOE aoe 86 ioe cbs secs 3 .. Per. BRS 50c. 3 00 

Bobaene were so... ... Imp. .40 50c. 3.25 
BiSSeie et rate in HS Sw oii Imp. oe 50c. 2275 

bate <2) Oe a ae oe er Per. 50 75¢c. 

Brantliywite nb isc ce. ses Per: .50 75¢. ae 

EEXCSISIOR rate ee. wes vp Per. -35 500: 2.50 

Crescentywere f.. et) ces Sreees Soahey 235 50c. 2.50 

OF iit he Sa A Imp. 1.35' 

Capp Gls os Se vite es sas Per. 35 50c 3.00 

Gr ahiige tec cere. 3. Per 35 50c 3.50 

Hiavertaaernceserd. -... . -ah Imp fe Is 50¢c 3 00 

JobnSom’ Stra Rhys «ets. SNe: Ber 335 50c. 2.50 

Challenme ame... tener Pex: .50 POC: Se 

Paris’ Ring” (new) .).icece Per. eS) 50c. 3.00 

Duntand et ee on ahs: Per: 130 50c. 2.50 

Parsons (rrew )i2s.: iste es Per. .50 75c. aed ok 

Climax (new). 4 Acc. cae Per. .35 50c. 3.50 

Samples. Me us eee Imp. a ie 50c. 

Splentidiane s.0 aot OSES BEE Per. <o5 50c. Hae 

VOnies? 22240 oe ee. Per: 235 50c. 2.50 3 

Unels ieee at et cs: - Per. 50 75¢ 4.00 

Texas etc nee LPR ool ee Per 50 #50 . 

Wariieldvte ts 26d on t..8 cae ee Per 35 50c 2 50 

RASPBERRIES. 

DOZ. 100 1000 
EX. NOT EX. NOT EX. NOT 

PAID. PAID. PAID. 

Keyptian; (plavichc: cards tei) lice $ .35 $1.25 $ 9.00 
PORE EST Re Sit iestuiata = leis ts bois See es) 1.25 9.00 

ANS Aes fab ttn AS MS AD 1.50 9.00 

Black: Dimmonde Porson, a .50 PAE 0 i a: 

CEP OSRi ce ean aaiite teres ek oS okies 50 20a ae 

Cinmbeiiaitey: dackget ee aes oe oss 50) DIOOGIEE SERPS . 

Wine; (recy Sr creptatme 2 cist ere ses ciate .50 1.50 11.00 

Eta’ (REG Wa regen theres dork bose ts .50 200 tek tees, 3 

Mitler ati cellar Se Si te ee Oe oO 1.50 ae 

Tren.) ee ee Lee ue dae. Poo oe .50 2 OOtee Fe 

LOA. Pee eemae ee Pe S eed 1.00 5.00 ae 

Cardinal oe af Sigs Geeta a ork ee as .50 1S y hae. : 



BLACKBERRIES. 

DOZ. 100 
EX. NOT EX. NOT 

PAID. PAID. 

Early Harvest. (ines: Saeee eeee $ .50 $1.50 

Snyder... oe Foe Seles ee .50 1.25 

Taylor sic on. ates heneie eee ce ee .50 1,25 

Kittatinny? © ,)xce> i) een aie .50 1.50 

Kenoyer .. 3. "3% seen Se eee 2 00 3.00 

Messereau ,. /-jtaiaieee ess oe ee Wy b 2.00 

GOOSEBERRIES. 

DOZ. 100 
“EX. NOT. EX. NOT 

PAID. PAID. 

Houghton) |: "mab. usta an els cape $ .75 $6.00 

Downing cc... Sh Gone ace ieee ae Ay fs 6.00 

Sinith Aeeee | elicte lipitor nie en aetna eo er 1.00 8 00 

Pearl «66 0.4: i ha eS ee 2.35 8.00 

CURRANTS. 

DOZ. 100 
EX NOt EX. NOT 
PAID. PAID. 

Fay. fis Suctieceles saan suis gs 2 oo) eee $ .75 $7.00 

Red: Dutehr shag axe ctor, 6 nee eae 75 7.00 

Perfection, (newyeen's..).. 2a ee 3 00 

Rede Cross.) (Gewese ae Soe muar ets 1.50 

VARIETIES AND PRICES. 

DOZ. 100 

COoncorais fy Kons 2a: tere) cata ana caer $ .7o $ 5.00 

Campbell’s * Barly... «,« nes Bee a rs 1.50 10.00 

Deleware ain apie ee etree oo) 10.00 

Moore’ saivarty:t5 tee coke. Secrets iD 6.00 

WG Geni 0200 ee cette! dhe Sora er cere ae AY is 6.00 

Ohiniton ses: eet omens eines a AS) 7 00 

WWETLGL ET 1,046.5 sole thagut ecpee ieee ane a 1.00 7.00 

Pockine tony). aoe eee ae elena 1.00 8.00 

OK G eh ate AR My aly A Ok aE See he 4 75 8.00 

WZ Sy 
Byiwx 

ZA 

1 000 
EX. NOT 

PAID. 

1000 
EX. NOT 

PAID. 

1000 
EX. NOT 
PAID. 



RIRIPOLIMAD LAD QRS OPPS OI VS YI LS MOVE lids 

- Fruit Trees and Shrubs. S 
RGM ARGM ARG AAG ARGM ARG ARIMA ARM ance’ 

F OR several years, patrons have asked me why I did not 

fill orders for Fruit Trees and Ornamentals. My rea- 

son for not doing so was that I desired to devote my 

time entirely tothe Berry Fruits. But Iam now prepared to 

fill orders more completely than ever before, with everything 

wanted in the way of Fruit Trees, Berry Fruits or Orna- 

mentals. Packing of Trees and other things ordered, will be 

done by experienced hands, either in boxes or bales. 

I have a superior line of new and old SS Flowering 

Shrubs and Creeping Vines. 

Let me figure on your wants. 

ib, 

UOMO 

APPLE TREES, No. 1: Each 12c., $10.00 per 100. 

Early Harvest, Lowell, Jonathan, 

Astrachan, Winesap, Grimes Golden, 

Early Sweet, Missouri Pippin, Rawl’s Jannet, 

Ben Davis, York Imperial, Rome Beauty. 

Carolina June,* Gano, Sutton Beauty, 

Yellow Transparent, Maiden Blush, Woolf Riyer. 

PEARS: No. 1, 35c.; No. 2, 25c.; $20.00 per 100. 

Bartlett, Anjou, Lawrence, 

Duchess, Sheldon, Flemish Beauty, 

Seckel, Howell, Louise Bon, 

Garber, Keiffer, Beure Clairgeau, 

CHERRIES: 25c. to 35c. Each. 

Baldwin, Early Richmond, May Duke, 

Dyehouse, Montmorency, _ English Morelo, . 

PEACHES: 10c. Each, $9.00 per 100. 

Early Rivers, ~ Crosby, Old Mixon Free, 

Elberta, Salway, Stump, 

Smock, Carman, Champion, 

Crawford’s Early, Crawford’s Late, Triumph. 

Lemon Free, Heath Cling, Mountain Rose. 

PLUM TREES: 30c. Each, $3.00 Dozen. 

Abundance, Wild Goose, Red June, 

Burbank, Weaver, Wickson, 

Desoto, Damson, Yellow Egg. 

QUINCES: Each 30c,, $3.00 Dozen, 

Oranze, Meeches (prolific), Missouri Mammoth, 

Champion, Bourgeat, Rae’s Mammoth. 



ROSES, Climbing, (Hardy); Each 25c. 

Baltimore Belle, Seven Sisters, 

Crimson Rambler, Dorothy Perkins, 

White Rambler, .Wichuriana, 

Yellow Rambler, Queen of Prairie. 

ORNAMENTAL SHRUBS. 

Althea, double or single, pink or purple.{-. 2-20 eee 30¢ 

Althea, red and .white variegated ....c-)j.. seen 30¢c 

Barberry .Thumberet .... 0... 2 ses ae 2 be chads 6 eee ee 35c 

Calycanthusy? op; 2: sae Oe eve Je meer as wheel ie olen 35c 

Deutzia. Crenatia. 2% . 6665 c.0 ste tates siete ele S5¢ . 

Deutzia; Pride of Rochester... .:.. .... se acs eee aoe 

Honeéysuchiile,. red 2... .i)e pe bs a ew 0 35¢ 

Honeysuckle, white: >.0.... 2... 456" 233) ee 35c 

Lilac, (Persian). ..0 ede ccc 2h os oe a2 ale ci eee ee 

Lila, ptr ple ioe ae ee ve a's oany eens "oy on ee 50c 

Spirea Billardi: 02.00. .0.5 00.1.0... 3c 
Spirea Thungbergil. wo. 60. iG ade 0k ai 35c 

Spirea Vanhoutte.. 2.620.026. 02. 0 bh ce er 35c 

SS Die dr Oletes i.) e es ie as Ne, bp e%e gp avoue «0 aul shy ss cena Ont ol 35c 

Syringa, variezated and golden... :..2230eupe eee 35¢c 

Weimelan ROSE eos oc ates ole 2s okeley Mer euch « i dace hgh errs 35c 

Weigela Witte. 20. 12k Soiele ee ng bres, lees ap te SoC 

Clematis, Henryl, wiaite:<.\.,. 2. seamaoe MPM to is pe ee 75¢ 

Clematis, Kemesinia. oo... i500. 60 ic ose eee 75¢c 

Clematis, Paniculata, white ©... :.). .: <4). ss.gumeenaeeeenn 75¢ 

Clematis, WNamona oie. 52 sel wa 'snle'n'w oa 0 = ee 7aC 

Honeysuckle, Halls of Japan... ...\. s ocsias athens 50c 

Wistartay purple. 2 occ Cale eee dwn ee oo 5s ee a 50¢ 

Wistaria,;- white. foci ee oa) cee os w'oenes's oo) nee te $1 25 

ORSOSLIS IPS EIO RISTO TOS PO RIO RIGID PODS IRIS MD RIS 

: SELECT LIST OF BOOKS. : 
RII RISC RAIN RSI RASC RESEIN RAST RCI ARS AIT RACIM 

these are allnew and up-to-date, not re-hashed from old 

plates. Make your selection of one or two of these valu- 

able books, and send with your orders for plants. 

la farmers, gardeners and fruit growers. REMEMBER, 

THE GOLD MINE IN THE FRONT YARD; And How to 

Work It.—By C. S. Harrison. How to improve your home 

grounds. One totwo thousand dollars added to the value of 

your farm. A book for farmers and those having suburban 

homes. 12mo., 280 pages. Illustrated. Price, $1.00 net. 

14 



ELEMENTS OF AGRICULTURE,— Published July 1,1905.— 
y Prof. J. H. Shepperd and Prof. J. C. McDowell. A text 

book for public schools; adopted by the North Dakota schools. 
2mo. 254 pages. Illustrated. Price, cloth bound, $1.00. 

18 

WEEDS; And How to Eradicate Them.—By Thomas 
Shaw. This book should be read by everyone interested in the 
destruction and extermination of weeds. 16mo 210 pages. II- 

Justrated. Prices: Cloth bound, 50c.; paper covers, 25c. 

AMATEUR FRUIT GROWING.—By Samuel B Green. A 

practical guide to the growing of fruit for home use and mar- 

ket. Written with special reference to colder climates. 12 mo. 

144 pages Illustrated. Prices: Cloth, 50c.; paper covers, 25c. 

VEGETABLE GARDENING,.—Seventh edition, revised to 

1905.—By Samuel B. Green. A manual on the growing of vege- 

_ tables for home use and market. New edition just out. 12 mo. 

-260 pages. 122 illustrations. Prices: Cloth, $1.00; paper, 50c. 

_ POULTRY [IANUAL; A Guide to Successful Poultry 
Keeping.—By Franklin L. Sewell and Mrs. Ida E. Tilson 

‘A book written by up-to-date poultry experts. 75 illustrations 

‘taken from life. 12 mo. 168 pages. Prices: Cloth bound, 
*50c, ; paper covers, 25c. 

_ THIRTY DAIRY RATIONS —By H. C. Carpenter. The 
_ farmer’s handy manual. Everyone interested in dairy cows 

should read this book. Price, paper covers, 25c. 

_ THE FARMER’S TANNING GUIDE.—By George Edgar 
Stevens. A complete guide for the amateur. Gives all the 

quick ways of tanning, from ten minutes to six weeks. Com- 

_ plete recipes for making your own solutions, and full instruc- | 

tions for tanning all kinds of hides for fur and leather. Pre- 

_ pared specially for the use of farmers. A new book which fills 

Sa long felt need. Price, paper cover, 25c. 

= 

. 7 
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= = TD) 10 skinned fruit; no nailing; no mildew; no warping; no splitting; (@) 
yyy fINt ley 2?) Y MY N | no wastej no loss, A fruit preserver, folded in an instant. A ay 

: owe SG Wd es yy <A w ———] clean, glossy, substantial package, aiding in the sale of fruits. 

3 y ny ~ wD Som Made fiom Smooth Paper Stock, coated on both sides yD 

P4 VZ with odorless and tasteless best parafine wax. V2 @ 

¢ SS W@W _ | irst Year’s Results: Ox 
QW ‘O z O 8 

¢ \ 7 N \K NY Sales in| ?9 States and communication WZ ; 

¢ mi @ with 44 States of the Union. Wy ° 

§ WY LESLIE STYLE GREATLY IMPROVED—double reinforced \y , 
> Xi on bottom dive, which gives also EXTRA support for bottom on yZ . 

| | CA all sides. jded-up sample sent on receipt of ten cents WwwWwww (-S Q 

i | \ WRITE FOR CIAGULARS AND PRICE-LIST AND READ UNSOLICITED TESTIMONIALS. § 
: ae = ° 4 Note i, 

N : NATIONAL PAPER BOX CO. 
@ t 

' KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI. 8 
j g b 
4 CE % 

4 CAMPBELL'S EARLy, uy 
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